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Sustainability Week Switzerland

Figure 1 Marie-Claire Graf,
standing in front of the
magnificent Aletsch Glacier

Editorial by Marie-Claire Graf, President of the VSN-FDD-FSS

The story goes like this…
The first Sustainability Week in Switzerland took place in spring 2013 at the University of Zurich. At that time,
I had only just begun high school and could have never imagined where my path would take me. Seven years
later, I spend the largest part of my everyday life fighting climate change, advocating for sustainability and
engaging in international activist networks, step by step…
I joined the Sustainability Week Zurich in 2016, where I quickly made friends with other engaged students.
One year later, we founded the Sustainability Week Switzerland (SWS) with the idea to spread the concept to
other universities across Switzerland.
In this report, my colleagues and I from the SWS Team invite you on a journey through time, starting from a mere
idea that seemed completely intangible all the way until where we find ourselves today. The report summarizes
not only the greatest achievements of this project over the last three years but, through interviews conducted
with people involved in the project, offers you a window into the heart of the people who carried this project. You
will read about people who made a difference on their campus through their engagement in the Sustainability
Week and for whom the Sustainability Week made a difference in their own lives.
As climate change continues at an unprecedented pace and climate action is becoming ever more important
and urgent, we are convinced that the Sustainability Week is needed more than ever and contributes in
manifold ways to preserve resources on this planet for the people and non-human species of the future.
Thank you for supporting us to keep doing what we do. Enjoy the read!
Yours sincerely,

Marie-Claire Graf
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1 Our Vision
Our understanding of sustainability is based on the so-called priority model (Figure
2). It describes the very crucial interdependencies where economy is embedded in
society, which itself is embedded in ecology. Therefore, whatever is done on an
economical level must be structured within acceptable social and ecological
boundaries. The same applies to society, while acts within ecological boundaries.
This very basic understanding of sustainable decision-making often seems to be
forgotten or neglected. We want to emphasize on a fact that we need to decrease
our ecological footprint and respect human rights before economic profit is pursued.

Figure 2
The priority model (middle) is an alternative to the widely used three-pillar model (left), in which sustainability is only represented by
the small part where the three areas overlap. In contrast to the three-pillar model, the priority model does not allow for an
overpowering economy, but it rather underlines the interaction between all three areas. Our values are embodied in our logo which is a
visual representation of the priority model of sustainability.
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However, just considering these three dimensions
is not enough. Citing the Brundtland Report from
1987, sustainable development is "a development
that meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to
meet their own needs." This highlights the fact
that we need to think in longer terms than we have
so far. The present generation cannot live at the
expense of the upcoming generations. Therefore,
we need to think more intergenerationally.
Three more ingredients (Figure 3) are left for what
we consider a relevant sustainable development.
Firstly, this does not just concern some spots on
our earth - it concerns the whole planet, and
therefore, every single one of us. Consequently,

we need to achieve sustainable development
starting from a local point of view, up to a
regional and even a global perspective.
Secondly, we need to aim for improvement
wherever it is possible. We cannot just rely on a
societal change. In order to preserve a functioning
economy within a functioning society within a
functioning ecosystem we need a multilayer
approach. This means we have to act on an
individual, societal and political level at the same
time. Finally, the Swiss government has
committed to achieving the Sustainable
Development Goals as well as ratified the Paris
Agreement. We want to speed up this
development and support our government as well
as the society overall.

Figure 3
Our understanding of sustainability: the five ingredients for a sustainable development
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Vision statement

We want to empower students to bring
sustainability into all aspects of Swiss higher
education institutions. Our aspiration is for
students in Switzerland to turn their institutions
into sustainability role models.
«Together, we CONTRIBUTE to,
and CO-CREATE a world that holds
a FUTURE for ALL.»
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Sustainability Week Zürich
Pascal Schneider
Age: 24
HEI: ETH Zürich
Studies: 2nd Semester MSc Biogeochemistry
and Pollutant Dynamics
Function SW: Secretariat

1. How does your engagement in the SW Zürich
influence your personal and professional life?
Professionally, I could acquire some typical project
management skills, such as organizing myself and a
team, contacting officials or invitees and public
speaking. Moreover, it facilitates job applications if
you have proof that you have dealt with the topic of
sustainability in depth and co-organized a project of
that size. Personally, I met a lot of engaged and
amazing people and learnt a lot about sustainability not only how to live more sustainably myself, but also
how I could inform my own opinion on different issues.
I am positive that I want to continue to be involved in
sustainability, both privately and professionally. It will
always be an important part of my life.
2. What are the most important achievements of
the SW Zürich so far?
A lot has happened since the sustainability week
Zürich started in 2013. From the opening of the vegan
cafeteria “Rämi 59” to the establishment of the
sustainability agency at the University of Zürich, and
the introduction of the lecture “Plural Economy”. It is
difficult to ascertain whether these changes can be
traced back mainly to the activities of the SW Zürich,
but the SW Zürich is certainly an important driver at
the universities. The most impressive thing for me was
the influence on the flight emissions reduction
discussion at ETH. In an interview, Ulrich Weidmann,
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the former Vice President of ETH, explicitly referred to
the influence of student engagement and recognized
them as co-initiators for the flight debate. This is a
clear statement of the influence of the sustainability
week.
3. What further potential does the SW Zürich have
to increase its impact?
The SW Zürich should try to cooperate more with the
institutions to initiate lecture series and develop
programs for BSC and MSC theses and research
projects on the topic of sustainability. These are small
but important steps to integrate sustainability more
and more into teaching and research. We should not
only challenge the HEIs, but also actively contribute to
solutions.
4. Do you have any suggestions to improve the
movement on a national level?
The biggest challenge for the SWS, but also for the
LSWs, is to keep the whole initiative alive. A student
usually stays at the university for a few years, but a
project such as this needs long-term stability. It is also
important to keep track of the individual’s workload.
The students should not overwork and sacrifice their
entire study time which, unfortunately, can quickly be
the case. We have to improve the work-life balance of
the volunteers.

19
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2 Problem and Approach
2.1 The current Situation
A need for a stronger definition of
sustainability
The word «sustainability» is used very often and in
highly different contexts. It is mentioned in most
annual reports of companies and institutions, it is

an inherent part of political speeches and at the
same time, it is also the core of some people’s
identity. Everything and everybody should be
«sustainable» nowadays. However, the word is
often only touched on or briefly mentioned as one
point among many which should be considered.

«Sustainable development is development that meets
the needs of the present without compromising the
ability of the future generations to meet their needs1»

In other words, behind the term «sustainability»
often lies a weak definition of sustainability, where
environment, society and economy are seen as
three overlapping-pillars which can compensate
each other (Figure 3). This literally means that
more economy can compensate for less
environment. Such a weak position allows human
greed to maximise economic wealth at the costs of
the environment and society, which, as we know
and have witnessed until today, leads to an
irreversible degradation of our basis of existence.

wellbeing made by destroying natural resources
are still uncertain and there could be much more
irreversible damage than that which we know of
today2.
In our opinion, in order to face today’s challenges
(e.g. climate change) we need a stronger definition of sustainability such as the one represented
by the priority model (compare Figure 3).

Considering the complexity of natural and societal
systems, paired with our lack of knowledge
thereof, many of the effects on our human-

1

Brundtland Commission. (1987). Report of the World Commission on Environment and Development: Our Common Future. Retrieved
March 18, 2020, from https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/5987our-common-future.pdf
2
Pelenc, Jérôme. (2015). Weak versus Strong Sustainability. 10.13140/RG.2.1.3265.2009.
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Higher education institutions as role
models for sustainability
There are several reasons why we think that higher
education institutions (HEI), such as a university,
play an important role in how the global society
will look in the future. First of all, they have always
been a source of innovation for social change as
they generate knowledge and educate people on
social contexts, innovations and technologies.
Students study for several years to earn a degree,
and during these years, the students are shaped
and influenced by the values their institution
promotes. Upon completion of their studies, these
graduates are likely to have influential positions in
the future which means that their education will
have an impact on society. Therefore, if we want
to achieve a more sustainable future, it is
important that we encourage our HEIs to act in
such ways to act in accordance with sustainable

3

https://www.vss-unes.ch/wpcontent/uploads/2016/06/16_03_02_VSS_VSN_Forderungspa
pier-Nachhaltigkeit-1.pdf
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development goals and to promote corresponding
values and philosophies. Furthermore, as we are
students ourselves, it is important that we are part
of this change. There lies big potential in making
the Swiss HEIs more sustainable and in advocating
a new view on what a sustainable world should
look like. Thus, it is important that we use this
potential and the enormous privilege that comes
with it to contribute our part.
Swiss HEIs still have a high potential for
improvement when it comes to sustainability, as
the demands of the Schweizer Studierendenschaft (VSS) & Schweizer Verband studentischer
Organisation für Nachhaltigkeit (VSN) 3, the
evaluation of the HEIs in Zurich by the Nachhaltigkeitswoche Zürich (NHWZ) 4 and a study by WWF
show5.

4

http://nachhaltigkeitswoche.ch/forderungen/evaluation-derhochschulen/
5
https://www.wwf.ch/de/unsere-ziele/nachhaltigehochschullandschaft-schweiz
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The role of the SWS
In 2013, students from the University of Zürich
developed the concept of a sustainability week at
their university (Figure 4). The week was a success
and grew each year. To bring the concept to other
cities and HEIs, the “Swiss Sustainability Week”
(SSW) was initiated in 2017. In 2018, the SSW
underwent a rebranding, which included a new
logo, a new marketing strategy, and a new name
“Sustainability Week Switzerland” (SWS).
There are many individual student initiatives for
sustainability in Switzerland. The lack of
cooperation between these individual student
initiatives for sustainability is the main reason for
the launch of the SWS. There are basically two
aspects that are important. First, merging and
coordinating the commitment to sustainability of
students at Swiss HEIs has great potential to bring
about positive change. So far, this has only been
addressed by the Swiss Association of Student
Organizations for Sustainability (in German:
“Schweizer Verband studentischer Organisationen für Nachhaltigkeit” - VSN) in 2016
through a Switzerland-wide action day for
sustainability, in 2017 through a nation-wide
action month for sustainability, and through the
national claims and position paper.

However, these attempts were of limited success
because they were neither systematic, nor longterm, and they were not equipped with the
necessary
resources.
Furthermore,
the
communication between local initiatives was also
difficult. This is where the SWS wants to start and,
as an incubator for further local sustainability
weeks in accordance with the NHWZ concept,
focus on sustainability at as many Swiss HEIs as
possible. The new sustainability weeks, in turn,
like the NHWZ, can act as local project platforms
and serve as contact points for ideas and projects
by students.
Second, the SWS is able to exploit previously
unused synergies between the existing initiatives.
In this way, it connects the VSN's contacts
throughout Switzerland with the knowledge and
concepts of the NHWZ. Contacts, ideas and
experiences of local sustainability initiatives are
exchanged, which increases the SWS's reach and
weight. In return, it can help the participating
sustainability
initiatives
with
previous
organizational knowledge of the NHWZ, coaching
and mentoring, financial resources, advertising
support and the development of HEI’s policy
concepts.

Figure 4
Timeline of the SWS
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Sustainability Week Rapperswil
Patrick Senn
Age: 27
HEI: Hochschule für Technik Rapperswil (HSR)
Studies: MSc Energy and Environmental
Engineering
Function SW: Initiator & Coordination

1. How do you think the sustainability week has
influenced the student community and the status
of sustainability in Rapperswil?
The SW Rapperswil has led to stronger networking
and a higher priority for sustainability at all levels of
HSR (students, employees, school management).
Some professors supported us right from the start, so
we were able to quickly establish a connection with
the school management and have regular discussions,
voice our concerns, and repeatedly address various
topics. We often disagreed but over time we were
successful. A good example can be seen with the
disposable cups in the cafeteria - the university used
120,000 annually, but after a year of discussions, the
school management finally took the initiative and
replaced the disposable cups with glasses.
The SW Rapperswil has also increased the visibility of
sustainability among students. It became a starting
point for further projects and initiatives, serves as a
network and has promoted the community in the area
of sustainability. Moreover, the SW Rapperswil
collaborated with the city of Rapperswil right from the
start and therefore could also establish contact with
people outside of HSR. The activities of the SW
Rapperswil are much appreciated by the city.
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2. What further potential does the SW Rapperswil
have to increase its impact?
The SW Rapperswil should expand its cooperation
with the city and with local companies. The
community should not be limited to the university but
be open to the whole population and try to include
them. In contrast to larger cities such as Zurich, there
are not as many sustainability initiatives and
organizations present in Rapperswil (yet!). It also
makes a difference whether the dialogue on
sustainability is conducted by a local, technical
university or by a large, international organization. In
particular, the more conservative population can be
more easily reached as well.
3. Do you have any suggestions to improve the
movement on a national level?
The direct networking among the LSW should be
strengthened. However, I am also aware that this is
not an easy task since I have tried to organize a
regional meeting myself. Perhaps online meetings
could be a time-efficient way to promote this
exchange. In addition, a stronger connection between
SWS and SWI is needed.
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2.2 Our Mission
We realize our vision by organizing Local Sustainability Weeks (LSWs), which have the following objectives:

Figure 5
Our four core objectives

MENTOR to ACT
We mentor students through the development of soft and hard skills so they can set up and run Local
Sustainability Weeks. To act more sustainable and become drivers of meaningful, impactful and positive
change in higher education, we share the necessary tools and materials and empower the community.

INFORM to INSPIRE
We inform and raise awareness through co-organized series of events to inspire actions, solutions, and impact
for a sustainable future. All kinds of events (e.g. panels, workshops, excursions, talks) related to sustainability
in various formats can be organized and are free of charge to everyone.

EMPOWER to ENABLE
We empower students to bring sustainability topics into all aspects of higher education institutions through
the implementation of demand and solution papers. This enables institutions to become sustainability role
models in education, research, governance, strategy, operations, and dialogue with society in general while
embodying sustainability as public institutions on the campus through institutional change.

ENCOURAGE to CHANGE
We encourage and facilitate collaboration through community-building and connecting like-minded students,
staff and the broader public at local, national and international level to have a greater impact. Furthermore,
we encourage ourselves to challenge the way we think in order to change the world we live in.

Impact Report 2017 – 2020
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2.3 Our Activities
The activities of the umbrella organization SWS
and the LSWs aim to implement our mission.
The SWS acts as the enabler. It coordinates,
supports and facilitates the organization of the
LSWs by providing them with manuals, tools and
drafts to help structure and organize their weeks,
and supports them by keeping an overview of the
financial accounting of the whole movement and
if necessary, the SWS can also support them
financially. In addition, each LSW has a main
contact person in the SWS, whom they can
contact directly. Thanks to this crucial support,
every LSW, new or not, has been successful. In
addition, new LSWs can be enacted every year,
growing the movement to encompass all major
HEIs by 2020.

To support the national movement, the SWS is
active in external communication via various
channels: in particular Facebook, Instagram,
Twitter, the SWS website and by media releases.
In addition, interested persons are informed in a
monthly newsletter about the activities of the
sustainability weeks and on general topics
concerning sustainability. In addition, the SWS
engages in education, politics, develops cafeteria
programs to encourage more sustainable meals,
and enables community-building, education and
self-efficacy amongst all partners and motivates
everyone to take action.

Figure 6
The SWS course of the year: starting with the consolidation of a new national core team in summer (1), followed by the national kick-off
meeting (2) and the SWS weekend (3) to support the LSWs in their planning in autumn. In spring, the execution of the LSW (4) is the
yearly highlight, followed by a feedback session in the form of a national debriefing (5) and the core team retreat for knowledge transfer
(6).
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To set the basis for a movement and network
across Switzerland, the SWS organizes four events
per year where all the LSW and the SWS teams are
invited to meet together to discuss relevant topics,
exchange their experiences, and strengthen their
bonds.

After the implementation of the LSWs in spring,
the last event, the national debriefing, takes place
(step 5). At this event, the representatives of the
LSWs can draw conclusions on their weeks and
share their difficulties and successes with each
other.

The first event is a national kick-off in autumn
(Figure 6, step 2). The composition of the LSW
teams changes every year. Therefore, the
principles (goals, values, structure, processes, etc.)
of the SWS are presented at this event.

The LSWs act as implementers and are
responsible for the activities on a local level. The
Sustainability Weeks generally take place in early
March (step 4). Various public and free events on
sustainability are organized over the span of a
week. In addition to lectures by special guests, a
wide variety of workshops and captivating film
screenings, as well as numerous other types of
events, are used to convey various aspects of
sustainability to the public. This can be, for
example, a clothes swap, a gardening course, a
food waste cooking course, an excursion to a farm,
a bicycle repair course, or a poetry slam.

The second event takes place in November, where
the representatives of the LSWs and the SWS
members meet during a whole weekend. During
that weekend, the participants take part in various
workshops to advance the planning of their LSW
(step 3), as well as exchange between each other.
The third event is an opening event before the
start of the first LSW in spring (step 4) to officially
start the Sustainability Week across Switzerland.
During the opening event, the SWS introduces
itself and different guest speakers motivate the
participants with their pitch speeches. The
opening event is hosted by a different city every
year.

Every year, a new and fresh program is organized
by the LSW students and their helpers on a
voluntary basis. Everything, from fundraising, to
inviting speakers, organizing venues and
marketing campaigns is done by the local
sustainability week team. Furthermore, the LSWs
establish and maintain contact with the HEI to be
able to express concerns regarding sustainability
in the teaching and administration at an
institutional level.

«We work together with passion and dedication to
achieve our vision and mission and make our dreams
of a just and sustainable world come true.»
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Sustainability Week Luzern
Michelle Kobler
Age: 21
HEI: University of Luzern
Studies: 4th Semester BSc Social and
Communication Sciences
Function SW: Coordination

1. How does your engagement in the SW Luzern
influence your personal and professional life ?
The events during the SW are usually very diverse,
which enables you to gain a broad knowledge of
sustainability. There are a lot of exciting discussions
and you learn from each other and integrate this
knowledge into your own life. Overall, I became more
mindful in everyday life. From the organization of the
week I gained many coordinative and communicative
skills, like for example how to communicate with
external guests.
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2. Were there any major challenges you
encountered during your time at the SW
Luzern?
It is challenging to reach students who are not in
the so-called “sustainability bubble” and are
therefore already involved with sustainability.
However, a sustainability commission is currently
being discussed at the university. I think that the
SW Luzern and also the Sustainability
Association probably had an influence on this
process.
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3 Resources, Achievements and Effects
3.1 Input
Human Resources
All work in the SWS organization (on the national
and regional level) is carried out on a voluntary
basis. Between 2017 and 2020, more than 400
volunteers were involved in the project (Figure 7).
The commitment and the time investment of each
student varies a lot. Whereas some students invest
several hours in the organization of an event,
others invest the amount equivalent to the
percentage of a part-time job. In an estimated
calculation, each year 12’000 to 15’000 hours are
put into establishing, organizing, coordinating and
conducting the Sustainability Week on the local
and national level.

Figure 7
Development of the number of engaged volunteers

Resources, Material and Infrastructure
The SWS successfully scaled up within the first
three years. New LSWs profited from the
knowledge and experience of the LSW Zürich and
the work of the early SWS team members,
therefore granting them a head start. To provide
the necessary tools and structure, the national
team prepared a tool-kit for the LSWs, which
includes guidelines on how to start, advertise, and
structure a local team.
Every LSW also has the opportunity to present
themselves
on
the
national
website
www.sustainabilityweek.ch. There, they can
upload their schedule of events and contact data
or share articles, videos, and news about
sustainability. On top of that, most LSWs created
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their own Facebook and Instagram pages, which
gained supporters and followers on the local level.
As mentioned previously, the SWS also uses social
media (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and
LinkedIn) not only to promote its own vision and
values, but also to promote the local sustainability
weeks on a national level during the active phases.
Additionally, it is required that the LSWs be
supported by their local HEI. This has led in many
cases to a good cooperation. For example, most of
the LSWs received rooms and services to organize
the events for free. In other cases, the HEI helped
advertise to their students and the public through
exposure on their campus or website.
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Financial input
To build up the project, the SWS was financed for
a three-year period (2017-2020) by the national UChange program and to a smaller extent by the
Mercator Schweiz foundation. U-Change is an
organisation financed by the state secretary for
education, research and innovation. Their goal is
to help and partially fund student initiatives. We
received 150’000 CHF for three years. Due to cities
and HEIs joining, we asked for additional financial
support from Mercator Schweiz, who supplied
another 25’000 CHF for a total of 175’000 CHF over
three years. Around 40 percent of this money is
used at the national level to finance the activities,
whereas 60 percent is used for the activities of the
LSWs. Most LSWs are additionally financed by
their HEI. Moreover, the SWS and the LSWs can
also be supported by private organisations (for
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example local businesses) or by public authorities
(city administration) financially or with materials,
provided that their values are in line with the
values of the SWS.
The payment for invited guests and their services
is up to 150 CHF (expenses excluded) if they don’t
do it voluntarily. This does not include professional
services such as moderation, music, and lighting
technicians, who are paid according to case-bycase agreements. Furthermore, SWS and LSW
expenses for national events (train travel, meals,
etc.) are reimbursed for volunteers, as well as for
the invited guest. As a thank-you for the
volunteers, one team-building weekend and one
meal together are planned per year by the SWS.
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Sustainability Week St. Gallen
Sonja Hasler
Age: 22
HEI: University of St. Gallen (HSG)
Studies: 6th Semester BSc Business Administration
Function SW: Project Head

1. How does your engagement in the SW St. Gallen
influence your personal and professional life?
I got to know a lot of great people through the
sustainability week. For the first time this year the
project was carried out not only at the University of St.
Gallen (HSG), but also together with the St. Gallen
University of Applied Sciences (FH SG) and the
University of Teacher Education St. Gallen (PH SG).
This allowed me to get to know students from these
schools. The different perspectives showed me
completely new ideas and practices.
In the future, I would probably like to work in the
management of a company. Being project head of the
SW SG enabled me to practice a lot of skills that I will
probably need in my later professional life. I learned a
lot about event management and especially what it
takes to get a project like this underway in the areas of
marketing, finance and sponsorship. In addition, I was
also able to practice my leadership skills, for example
how to lead a team, resolve conflicts and deal with
different opinions.
2. What are the most important achievements of
the SW St. Gallen so far?
At the HSG, the impact of the sustainability week is
limited due to the large competition from other
student associations. This is different at the FH and
the PH. The sustainability week took place there for
the first time this year and there are far fewer clubs. As
a result, the influence was relatively higher. There, the
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rectorate noticed the Sustainability Week, the
lecturers informed their students in the lectures about
the Sustainability Week and motivated them to get
involved. The PH even gave credits for the students
that volunteered.
3. What further potential does the SW St. Gallen
have to increase its impact?
It seems very important to me to maintain and even
promote cooperation between the three HEI. I think it
would make sense to adjust the structure and build a
team at each university which organizes the events for
each school. This would allow us to better adapt the
program to the interests of the students and to set the
time slots so that the students have time to
participate. Overall, it seems important to me that we
work more with the universities and that they support
us financially in the future, which has not yet been the
case.
4. Do you have any suggestions to improve the
movement on a national level?
In my opinion, the SWS has already supported the
LSWs very well. The joint events in particular made it
possible to exchange ideas with other cities. The SWS
could develop more concrete guidelines on how to set
up a sustainability week or what it takes to organize a
sustainability week. For example, a factsheet on how
to start organizing would be very helpful. In particular,
more precise instructions and tips about sponsorship
would be useful.
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3.2 Output
The Sustainability Week Switzerland has grown
into the biggest student-led sustainability
movement in Switzerland, reaching 95% of all HEI
students in Switzerland, and has become known
through various achievements and its appearance
in national media and international conferences.

For the opening event of the first SWS in 2018, we
managed to receive a personal video message by
former Vice-President and Nobel Laureate Al Gore
in which he complimented our work and put
emphasis on the fact that students have the ability
to help and shape our future society.

Figure 8
Overview of the cities in which a Sustainability Week was planned in 2020 in Switzerland
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Figure 9
Development of the number of participating HEI and cities, attracted visitors, and planned events

The first Swiss-wide Sustainability Week took
place in 2018, when 186 events were organized
and attracted 9’000 visitors (Figure 9). In 2019, 260
events were organized, and the number of visitors
almost doubled to 17’000. In 2020, the
Sustainability Week Switzerland took place for the
third time. Local sustainability weeks were
planned in 15 cities at 35 HEIs. Around 400
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voluntary students participated in the
organization and the total number of events
amounted to over 300. Due to the coronavirus
2019 (Covid-19) crisis, only 11 of the 15 LSW could
take place in 2020. Moreover, the LSWs that could
be carried out were less frequently visited and
some events had to be cancelled. Therefore, only
around 7’500 people visited events in 2020.
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3.3 Outcome and Impact
When the SWS nationwide program was initiated
in 2017, the aim was to have 10 LSWs by 2020; this
was already achieved in the first year of the
project.
Almost every participating HEI agreed to support
its respective LSW financially, thereby committing
to a long-term project. Several LSWs started to
actively engage with their cities in order to
advance sustainability on a societal level (e.g.
Rapperswil, Neuchâtel).
The Sustainability Week has been acknowledged
internationally, for example by the International

Sustainability Campus Network with the Award for
Excellence in Student Leadership6, Clinton Global
Initiative, UNEP Green Gown, and United Nations
Secretary General’s Climate Action Summit, and
establishes partnerships with national and
international stakeholders in the field of
sustainability.
Moreover, in 2019 the SWS won the YoungCaritas
Award7, which recognizes the social commitment
of young people (Figure 10). SWS also belonged to
the first group of the Universitas21 funding
program.

Figure 10
Handing over of the YoungCaritas Award 2019 (from left to right: Shathu Vasa, Gaia Di Salvo, Marie-Claire Graf, Simon Dalcher, Noemi
Matzner, Photo from YoungCaritas)

6

https://usys.ethz.ch/en/newsevents/news/archive/2016/06/Sustainabilityweek-wins-ISCN-award.html
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Sustainability Week Bern
Héloïse Calame
Age: 23
HEI: University of Bern
Studies: 6th Semester BA Linguistics
Function SW: Event coordination and
co-organization of the Opening Event 2020

1. How do you think the SW has influenced the
student community and the status of sustainability
in Bern?
It is difficult to influence the university. The good news
is that students came together for sustainability more
and more last year. Apart from BENE, the
sustainability organisation of bernese students which
already existed, a climate strike group was created,
and the student organization (SUB) created a
sustainability department within its body. We are now
working together at the level of higher education
policy and things are moving forward gradually.
Though these are slow processes, you can tell that
things are going in the right direction. Through the SW
Bern, the movement becomes wider and the impact is
also greater. A full week committed to sustainability
sends a large signal to the university management that
the students want more sustainability and it gives us
weight and strength in university policy work.
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2. What further potential does the SW Bern have to
increase its impact?
The SW Bern is getting more and more established.
This increases the pressure that we can build up. The
universities have noticed that the SW is an important
platform for communicating with the students and
where they therefore have to show themselves. This
allows us to pursue larger goals over time. Being a
national movement also makes it easier to mobilize
people for the movement. The size of the movement
gives us weight during the week itself, but also for the
rest of the work year-round.
3. Do you have any suggestions to improve the
movement on a national level?
Every SW has different experiences and there are
many concepts and ideas. Developing these concepts
and ideas took a lot of time and I think it's a shame that
they are often only used once or maybe a few times. It
would be efficient and practical if successful concepts
are shared with other cities. We try to record our
experiences for the future so that preparation does not
have to start from square one every year.
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4 Planning and Outlook
The SWS has been successfully established within the last three years. The VSNFDD-FSS wants to continue SWS to further promote sustainable development at
Swiss HEIs. Therefore, a new strategy needs to be developed for the long-term
success of the SWS. Moreover, the SWS was funded by U-Change for three years.
Now, a new model and financing plan is required.
Quality Improvement
The SWS has continuously grown over the last
three years. With 35 participating HEIs, the SWS
could theoretically reach 95% of all students at
public HEIs across Switzerland. Moreover, many
local student organizations perceive the SWS as a
positive influence at their HEI. Nevertheless, to
further increase the impact of the SWS, the
organizational processes have to be improved. To
achieve this, we want to focus mainly on two new
aspects:
- So far, all the work for the SWS on the national and
local level has been done on a voluntary basis. To
professionalize the organizational development
and the quality management, paid positions should
be introduced. With the introduction of paid
positions, we could improve the longevity and
reliability of the SWS, decrease the knowledge loss
which happens due to the frequent change of
volunteers, and make sure that the quality
management is consistent. Additionally, repetitive
work could be done by paid positions. This lowers
the administrative workload for the volunteers,
which frees up time to engage in the sustainability
community more.
- Ecological sustainability is dominant in the
program of many sustainability weeks. By
focusing more on the sustainable development
goals (SDGs) of the United Nations, we see an
opportunity to increase the representation of
social and economic sustainability topics. This
could be implemented, for example, by labelling
all events and highlighting SDGs which are
underrepresented.
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Communication and Exchange between the LSWs
Students from different cities meet each other
mostly at national events such as the kick-off and
the national SWS weekend. The program during
these events is often intensive, and therefore, the
time to exchange experiences, ideas and give each
other inputs is limited. The SWS received many
requests from students to find a way to improve
the exchange between the LSWs. There were
some attempts made to have regional interaction,
including virtual meetings. Nevertheless, the
attendance was underwhelming. One reason
could be that the past exchange programs were
executed and promoted on short notice and, as a
result, they were not adequately attractive. We
want to change this by introducing a new position
at the national level that focuses on community
management in terms of the exchange between
the LSW and the SWS community at large.
Skill-building
The organizing students develop event
management skills, which can serve them in the
future. So far, these skills were primarily acquired
via a “learning by doing’’ approach and coaching
by more experienced students. We want to
improve the skill building by bringing certified
trainers with pre-existing experience and
knowledge into the project. This allows us to equip
the students with better tools and help us
decrease the workload per person by avoiding
similar mistakes done every year. An additional
goal is to create a student base that is engaged in
the long-term success of the project by including
them in alumni organizations. A plan for concrete
execution of this goal is still in progress.
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Reorganization and focus on outcomes
The SWS was initially inspired by and took over the
pre-existing organizational structure of the
«Nachhaltigkeitswoche Zürich», which started in
2013. This structure was more or less scaled up to
the national level. We have tried to integrate two

topics in our organization: Higher Education
Institution Politics and Cafeteria Communication.
It has been clear for VSN-FDD-FSS that these
topics should be focused on in a more concrete
action plan.

4.1 Chances and Risks
The SWS’s relationships with its stakeholders hold various opportunities and risks. The following table maps
the most important ones for each stakeholder.

Dimension

Chances

Risks

Society

Potential towards a higher purpose
an offer of support

The focus remains on the issue of
ecological sustainability

HEI

Highly interested in sustaining and promoting
the LSW at their campus

Sustainability is only one topic beside
many others (e.g. digitalization)

Financial

There are some programs who are willing to
support local student projects

Receiving long-term financing is
difficult on the national level

Partner

Potential to connect with private companies
and similar organizations who engage in
sustainability topics

Being used for greenwashing
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4.2 Covid-19 situation
In spring 2020, some LSWs had to be cancelled due
to the Covid-19 pandemic. Moreover, the LSWs
that took place had fewer visitors than expected,
which is very likely due to the external
circumstances. The ongoing pandemic made it
clear that the 2020-2021 edition of SWS will be
different than the SWS of the last three years.

Therefore, a shifting of the SWS to a virtual
conference has been considered. We see this
situation as an opportunity to reach out to
speakers originally physically restricted and to
unify the LSWs in one virtual conference. A
taskforce has been created to work out the details
and follow up this possibility.

4.3 Strategy Outlook and long-term Impact
The SWS is one of VSN’s projects, all of which are
or will be working towards more sustainable HEIs.
First, a new project by VSN has been created,
which should bring together local support
programs for student initiatives for sustainability
and create a national competence centre (KPZ) in
Switzerland. This opportunity would make it
possible to combine the potential of KPZ idea with
the needs of the SWS. Hence, we could create paid
positions focusing on supporting the local student
organizations for sustainability and connecting

them with each other. Outside of the SWS, a
couple of independent projects with the same
concept as the SWS were initiated. The two main
projects are an expansion of the base concept of
the SWS. One, the Sustainability Week for
Business (SW4B), expands the concept to private
organizations in Switzerland. The other one, the
Sustainability Week International (SWI) expands
the concept geographically to other HEIs across
the globe.

4.4 Financial Strategy
The SWS organisation decided that the local
student organisations should try to receive more
financial support from their local HEIs to conduct
the LSWs. The national organisation will not
fundraise for all LSWs, but will prepare an
emergency pot for the LSWs which aren’t able to
receive money from their local HEI or other
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potential sponsors. This is expected to be the case
especially for the smaller cities and student
organisations who are not supported by bigger
HEIs with more than 500 students. The student
organisations at larger HEIs with higher numbers
of students should actively receive more support
from their institutions.
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Sustainability Week Bern
Rhea Bürgi
Age: 20
HEI: University of Bern
Studies: 4th Semester BA Social Anthropology
Function SW: Member of local core team

1. How does your engagement in the SW Bern
influence your personal and professional life?
I benefit a lot from my engagement in the SW Bern,
especially on the individual level. I met a lot of new
people, discussed and exchanged ideas and thereby
got to know new perspectives. Moreover, I learned
very specific things, like for example how to design a
website. Even though I am still in the middle of my
studies it’s already clear to me that the topic of
sustainability will not let go of me and I want to
integrate it into my future professional life.
2. Were there any major challenges you
encountered during your time at the SW Bern?
I think it’s important not to take things too personally
and learn to set boundaries. Ultimately, it's a voluntary
commitment and you shouldn't get too worked up
when something doesn't work. Take it as it comes.
Your engagement should also bring you joy.
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3. What are the most important achievements of
the SW Bern so far?
For me personally, it is building and developing a
strong team and the solidarity that has resulted from
it. I particularly appreciated this during the SW itself.
We had a concert on the last evening of the week,
which solidified us as a group and was a wonderful
experience. I think it's the best thing to be able to build
social relationships through your engagement.

4. Do you have any suggestions to improve the
movement on a national level?
For me the exchange of information and experience
between the LSWs seems extremely important.
Moreover, we are a national movement and have
therefore already made a name for ourselves. This
could be expanded further. We are therefore not "just"
a student association, but a national movement.
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5 Organization Structure and Team
5.1 Structure of the Organization
In 2017, the SWS was initiated as a collaborative
project between VSN, the Sustainability Week
Zürich (NHWZ) and further local sustainability
weeks. In 2019, members of the SWS established
the Sustainability Week International (SWI) to
promote the concept internationally. Together,

the SWI and the SWS are the umbrella
organisations of the LSW. The SWS pursues a
close collaboration with all interested HEIs, in
particular with their offices for sustainability, the
student sustainability initiatives, and other
student organizations.

The allocation of tasks between the organizations
is organized as follows:
• The VSN provides a network and contacts, and
therefore is the ideal basis for the overall
coordination of the SWS.

• The participating Swiss HEIs support the LSWs
financially and provide infrastructure and
marketing channels.

• The NHWZ offers knowledge and expertise for
the establishment of LSWs in other locations.

• The Offices for Sustainability of the relevant
HEIs can support the LSWs with expertise,
local contacts, and knowledge about HEI
politics. In the context of HEI politics, they are
important for the implementation of demands.

• Local Student Sustainability Organizations
and Initiatives of the relevant HEIs are
responsible for the mobilization of motivated
students for the organization of a local
sustainability week. Therefore, they play the
most important part in the organization and
implementation of the week and the
communication of HEI political demands.
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Figure 11
Connection of the SWS with other organisations

To a large extent, the LSWs organize themselves independently. The structure and the size of the LSWs vary
from city to city. Often, the LSW is organized by student organizations, which have already been engaging in
sustainability topics. Table 1 lists all HEIs at which an LSW was organized from 2017-2020.
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Table 1 Cities and Higher Education Institutions at which a LSW was planned in 2020

City

Higher Education Institutions

Basel

Universität Basel, Fachhochschule Nordwestschweiz Muttenz

Bern

Universität Bern, Pädagogische Hochschule Bern, Berner Fachhochschule

Chur

Hochschule für Technik und Wirtschaft Chur, Pädagogische Hochschule Graubünden

Fribourg

Universität Freiburg, Hochschule für Wirtschaft Freiburg, Hochschule für soziale Arbeit
Freiburg, Hochschule für Gesundheit Freiburg, Hochschule für Technik und Architektur
Freiburg, Pädagogische Hochschule Freiburg

Genève

Université de Genève, Graduate Institute of International and Development Studies

Lausanne

Université Lausanne, École Polytechnique fédérale de Lausanne, Haute école de travail
social et de la santé, Haute école pédagogique Vaud, École hôtelière de Lausanne, La
Source - Institut et Haute école de la santé

Locarno

Scuola universitaria professionale della Svizzera italiana

Luzern

Fachhochschule Zentralschweiz (HSLU), Universität Luzern, Pädagogische Hochschule
Luzern

Lugano

Franklin University Switzerland, Università della Svizzera Italiana, Scuola universitaria
professionale della Svizzera italiana

Neuchâtel

Université de Neuchâtel

Rapperswil

Hochschule für Technik Rapperswil

St. Gallen

Universität St. Gallen (HSG), Pädagogische Hochschule St. Gallen, Hochschule für
Technik, Wirtschaft und soziale Arbeit St. Gallen

Valais

Les Roches

Windisch

Fachhochschule Nordwestschweiz Brugg-Windisch

Zürich

Eidgenössische Technische Hochschule Zürich, Universität Zürich, Zürcher Hochschule
für Angewandte Wissenschaften, Zürcher Hochschule der Künste, Pädagogische
Hochschule Zürich
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5.2 The SWS Team
The SWS team consists of the core team and the
volunteers of all the LSWs. The SWS core team
changes every year. The members of the core
team should be from different regions of

Switzerland to represent the LSWs well. The
current composition of the core team and the
separation of tasks can be found on our website
www.sustainabilityweek.ch.

Figure 12 | Kick-off 2018 - The SWS core team and representatives of the LSWs meet at the kick-off meeting 2018.

Figure 13 | Kick-off 2019

Figure 14 | Kick-off 2020
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Sustainability Week Basel
Muguette Müller
Age: 23
HEI: University of Basel
Studies: 4th Semester Pre- and Early History
Function SW: Core Team Program

1. How does your engagement in the SW Basel
influence your personal and professional life?
I learned a lot about myself and all of the different
ways I can engage in worthwhile environmental
action. In addition, I gained practical experiences such
as how to actively include everyone in the group, and
how to lead and organize group meetings. I found that
exciting and I have more confidence for the future.
2. What are the most important achievements of
the SW Basel so far?
This year we were able to start building a network,
especially with initiatives outside the university. This
will enable us to collaborate more effectively not only
during the next SW, but also during the rest of the
year.
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3. What further potential does the SW Basel have to
increase its impact?
I see a lot of potential for this week because we have
very motivated and creative people involved. In order
to maximize this potential, however, it would be
particularly vital for us to receive more support from
the university (in future especially financially). It would
also be very important to me to mobilize more
students so as to be able to extend what we have to
offer.
4. Do you have any suggestions to improve the
movement on a national level?
There are so many universities and cities involved, but
you often feel alone in the preparation and
implementation. Okay, we're a little far away from
everyone since Basel is in a corner of Switzerland.
Nevertheless, it would be nice to have a better
network and thus increase work efficiency. In
particular a thematic exchange like for example about
marketing strategies, event formats and recruiting
would be very helpful.
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6 Organizational Profile
6.1 General Tasks
The task of the SWS team is divided into ten departments. A core team member can participate in more than
one department and the tasks may overlap. Nevertheless, each department should have a designated person
who overviews its tasks and processes. Below, the task areas of the different departments are summarized.
Core Communication
The core communication department sets up and
leads SWS core team meetings, has an overview of
what needs to be done and updates in general, and
is responsible for the human resources of the core
team.

Cafeteria Communications
The cafeteria communication expands on existing
concepts on the communication with cafeterias
and keeps an overview of the different cafeteria
providers, while also setting up and coaching the
local teams.

Internal Coordination
The coordination with the LSWs is the main task of
this department. This includes communicating
with the LSWs and facilitating the communication
between them, as well as being a person of contact
for the LSW.

Financing & Fundraising
This department manages the fundraising for the
SWS, develops a funding concept for the LSW,
supports them in the budget planning, and
supervises their budgets. Furthermore, it includes
classical tasks, such as the management of the
bookkeeping, financial reports, budgets, and bank
account.

Event Coordination
The event coordination has the main responsibility
of organizing the SWS events. This includes the
kick-off, the SWS weekend, and the debriefing.
External Communication & Networking
This department stays in touch with partners,
other organizations, and initiatives on
sustainability in Switzerland, but also in Europe
and globally. The person is responsible for the
outreach. In addition, it applies for promotional
programs and awards and engages in
sustainability-related activities in Switzerland on
behalf of the SWS.
HEI Politics
The department of HEI politics includes the
expanding of existing concepts on HEI politics,
expanding VSN-VSS-demands, keeping an
overview of the structure of the HEI politics at the
different universities, and supporting and
coaching the HEI politics teams of the LSWs.
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Marketing, Press & Media
Besides keeping social media up to date, the
marketing department sends a monthly
newsletter, writes press releases, and maintains
contact with the press, sets up guidelines and
templates for the Corporate Design, and takes
care of the documentation of the actions of the
SWS, such as meetings and workshops.
Evaluation & Strategy
This department designs the concept for
evaluations and surveys to assess the impact of
the SWS. Additionally, it suggests short, medium,
and long-term goals and develops a strategy for
the SWS.
IT
The IT department’s role includes setting up and
maintaining the website, as well as taking care of
and organizing online stored documents and
digital communication.
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6.2 Governance and Organization
The SWS is a youth-led, volunteer-run, flathierarchical, consensus-oriented, and transparent
initiative. The engagement of the students is on a
voluntary basis at all levels (LSW, SWS, SWI). As
mentioned above, the SWS is a project of the VSN.
The main steering organ of the SWS is the core
team, which is newly reassembled each year and
keeps an overview of all LSWs across Switzerland.
In general, the members of the SWS core team
meet monthly. Its main goal is to provide the
necessary tools to set up an LSW, to help out
whenever possible, and to ensure long-term
existence. Therefore, it's very important that we
are able to inspire and help everyone who is willing
to support this change but unsure how to do so.
Hence, all our documents such as guidelines on

fundraising, HEI politics, and basic principles can
be downloaded from the SWS website for free.
It is important to understand that although we are
student-based, we are not solely a bottom-up
movement. We cover broad public interests and
are engaged in many Swiss HEIs. Their potential to
advance quick top-down changes are promoted by
our integrative bottom-up initiatives. We are glad
that our demands and our activities are so wellreceived and progressing in fruitful cooperation
with all Swiss HEIs.
The SWS formulated a clear set of values to help
volunteers understand what we stand for and also
to give them guidance in decision-making on the
way to achieve our vision.

Our values
At the Sustainability Week Switzerland,
We value the environment and live sustainably ourselves.
We are driven by passion, fun, and intrinsic motivation.
We are transparent and live an attitude of honesty.
We respect, support and trust each other.
We embrace diversity and encourage everyone to co-create with us.
We take responsibility for constantly improving ourselves.
We believe in challenging the status quo and prioritise on increasing our impact.
We align our work with the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
We cooperate with organizations that support our vision, mission and values.
We connect like-minded people and build a strong community.
We enable and support an atmosphere for personal development.
We strive for excellence and celebrate our successes.
Impact Report 2017 – 2020
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Sustainability Week Basel
Natalie Andreae
HEI: University of Basel
Studies: Environmental Geoscience
Function SW: Core team Infrastructure
and Communication

1. What does the term sustainability mean to you
personally?
The longer I deal with the term, the more I notice how
diverse it is. There are so many different categories of
sustainability. In a nutshell, sustainability means to
me being in balance with nature in the sense that we
do not harm nature and our environment.
2. How do you think the SW has influenced the
student community and the status of sustainability
in Basel?
It is important that we try not only to address those
students who already have an intrinsic interest in
sustainability and therefore offer a broad range of
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sustainability issues during the SW. I think the SW
Basel is successfully addressing students from
different backgrounds and generating attention for
the SW.
3. Do you have any suggestions to improve the
movement on a national level?
This year it was difficult for us to figure out how best
to handle the corona crisis. We would have been very
happy to receive support, especially with legal
questions. Perhaps we could initiate a common
brainstorming and develop a strategic plan for similar
exceptional circumstances. Therefore, we would be
better prepared the next time.
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6.3 Partner- and Membership
The SWS reflects its values and governance towards its partners, members and the public overall. The SWS is
interested in building, facilitating, and maintaining strong synergies and good collaborations with its members
and partners. The SWS has no party-political or religious position, but supports movements and opinions that
are aligned with its core values and vision elaborated on the SWS vision, mission and values8.
As a project of the VSN, the SWS is indirectly a
member of following organizations: VSS (Verband
der Schweizer Studierendenschaften), SDSN
Switzerland (Sustainable Development Solutions
Network), SOS international (Student Organizing
for Sustainability), and the Bildungskoalition
NGO. Furthermore, VSN has a big local, national,
but also international network with NGOs, the
private sector, HEIs, representatives from political
and scientific fields, and individuals.
The contribution of an external organisation or
person to an event or exhibition is considered to be
a collaboration and not automatically a
partnership. The national core team of the SWS
decides on the validity and scope of any
partnership or collaboration at any time in a
democratic and transparent matter. This includes
partnerships and collaborations on the level of a
Local Sustainability Week (LSW). The SWS has an
official process for interested parties becoming an
SWS Partner. Possible partnership can be the
following:

Higher Education Institutions (HEIs)
HEIs are associated partners of the SWS. They are
approached by the LSW or SWS. HEIs support
their LSW financially and with assets and services
called “virtual money” (e.g. infrastructure) and
often collaborate to implement demands by the
LSW and SWS for more sustainability in teaching,
research, governance, and operation.
Participating HEIs can be seen in Table 1 on page 33.

Student Associations for Sustainability
Local student associations can provide knowledge
and contacts within their HEI and a venue to meet

8

and collaborate with the LSW. They are able to
provide a continuous HEI politics agenda, while
the LSW is a punctual series of events once a year.

Non-Governmental- (NGO), Non-Profit(NPO) & Civil-Society-Organisations (CSO)
Organisations,
associations,
commissions,
initiatives, groups, knowledge centres, and thinktanks that are engaged with sustainability can
partner with the LSW to work on common
projects.
Filme für die Erde, WWF

Companies & Start-Ups
Actors from the private sector, whose values are
strongly aligned with our values, can partner with
partner LSW to work on common projects.
Marketing partner: Rebel Communication (design), Vögeli
Druckerei (print)

Foundations
The SWS is partly funded by foundations that are
operating in the fields of education, youth
empowerment, or all dimensions of sustainability.
Financially supported by Stiftung Mercator

Government agencies & organizations
and political parties at the national level
The SWS is open for collaboration with the
government and government departments,
offices, initiatives, and agencies.
The SWS is partly funded until 2020 by the “U-Change:
Student initiatives for sustainable development” program,
which is part of the “Sustainable Development and
Universities” program, led by the Swiss Academy of Science
and the network for transdisciplinary research.

http://www.sustainabilityweek.ch/wp-content/uploads/files/sws_missionvisionvalues.pdf
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6.4 Social and Ecological Guidelines
To ensure that the activities of the LSW
themselves are kept socially and ecologically
sound, the Code of Conduct, which regulates the
collaboration between the SWS and LSWs
includes a set of guidelines for acting sustainably
(see below). In addition, the organizers
themselves are, among other things, reminded to
treat each other with respect, friendliness, and

honesty, and that any discrimination, bullying or
exclusion of any kind will not be tolerated.
Furthermore, the SWS place great importance on
carefully selecting partners and collaborations
that are aligned with the core values and vision of
the SWS.

Abstract from the Code of Conduct9:

2. The LSW itself acts according to
sustainability principles:
a) No flights are made on behalf of the
organization. The travel costs by train, bus,
electric car or any other sustainable means of
transport can be refunded by the LSW.
b) Any food offered at meetings or events is
vegan or vegetarian.
i. Exceptions are insects as well as food waste
meat, which must be clearly marked as
such.
ii. Whenever possible, food and beverages are
seasonal and purchased locally. No
purchased still water in PET or glass bottles
are offered at any meetings or events.

c) Any tableware offered at meetings or events is
reusable or compostable (e.g. no plastic cups,
plastic cutlery, …).
d) Resources required for printing will be kept to
a minimum and materials will be reused
whenever possible. If possible, choose recycled
and/or sustainable printing products.
e) Each LSW is responsible for ensuring its
continuity by recruiting team members for the
following year and enabling the necessary
knowledge-transfer

9

The complete Code of Conduct can be found here: http://www.sustainabilityweek.ch/wpcontent/uploads/files/sws_codeofconduct.pdf
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Sustainability Week Lausanne
Rémi Vuichard
Age: 40
HEI: University of Applied Science of
Western Switzerland (HES-SO)
Studies: Social work and public politics
Function SW: Coaching and Consulting,
Co-organizing of the opening event

1. How do you think the SW has influenced the
student community and the status of sustainability
in Lausanne?
Even if the SWS is not as well known in the Romandie
as it is in the German-speaking part of Switzerland it
is beginning to take the stage. There is peer-pressure
between the institutions. They all want to show that
they are active in the field of sustainability. The
management of the HES-SO was very impressed by
the engagement of students in the LSW. I think they
are starting to realize that they have to further
support their students. Especially connecting
students with the university’s management led us in
the right direction. They are going to accept another
sustainability week next year. Therefore, we should
keep going.

topic and not only drink beer and have fun. Overall, it
makes the topic more visible and highlights the
importance of sustainability.
3. What further potential does the SW Lausanne
have to increase its impact?
The major issue in the next months is going to be
finding enough financial support for the coordination
of the project. This is especially crucial for the small
schools that participate or want to participate but
don’t know how to finance themselves. I think it would
be really important to have a coordinator for the
whole Romandie, but also for the different cantons.
Then we could be much more powerful, compared to
if every school is fighting for themselves.
Nevertheless, I know that it is very hard to find funding
and people for coordination tasks.

2. What are the most important achievements of
the SW Lausanne so far?
Two years ago, nobody had heard of the SW. Now,
people know what the SW is and that it is organized
only by students. It put sustainability on the agenda
and showed that students really care about the
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7 Finance and Accounting
The SWS has no paid positions. The calculations
have been revised internally and by two yearly
selected member organizations of the VSN. The
financial statement is presented and must be
accepted every year at the delegate assembly of
VSN.

The financial statement only contains the income
and costs of the national organization and does
not include the expenditure of the LSWs. The local
student organizations have their own finances and
only receive financial support from SWS when
necessary. Below is a statement of sources of
income and expenditure over the last three years.
The following details are in Swiss Francs (CHF).

7.1 Income
Table 2 List of income sources in CHF

2017-2018

2018-2019

2019-2020

U-Change
(support funding)

50’000

50’000

50’000

Stiftung Mercator (support funding)

22’500

2’500

0

Total Income

72’500

52’500

50’000

*Contributions of HEIs are not included. Those contributions are managed by the local student organisations or initiatives.

7.2 Expenditure
Table 3 List of expenditure in CHF

2017-2018

2018-2019

2019-2020

(12 LSW)

(14 LSW)

(15 LSW +
Covid-19 impact)

Contribution to
LSWs

21’443

43’889

22’495

Opening Event

4’219

4’576

5’735

National Events

1’894

4’180

2’540

Travel Expenses

1’297

4’836

3’176

Marketing Expenses

3’990

2’986

1’586

Team Building
Expenses

0

2’035

468

Other Expenses

0

49

538

32’843

62’551

36’538

Total Expenses
7.3 Conclusion

The surplus of 43’068 CHF is used for the 2020-2021 edition of the SWS. In the meantime, new financial
partners are needed so that the project can continue.
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Sustainability Week Lausanne
Célia Mollard
Age: 24
HEI: Institut d'école santé La Source in Lausanne
Studies: BSc in Nursing
Function SW: Initiator and co-project leader

1. How does your engagement in the SW Lausanne
influence your personal and professional life?
It has a positive impact on my personal life. I like to
keep the hierarchy flat and equal. But if you have no
leader, sometimes things don’t move. Therefore, it
was a good training for Blandine, Justine and I to take
the lead and motivate the others, but also to stay calm
even if not everything works as planned. Moreover, it
is very important for me to work in an environment
that represents my beliefs. Sustainability is often not
such a big topic in the hospitals. Therefore, it is
important to address it at the nursing school.
2. How do you think the SW has influenced the
student community and the status of sustainability
at your HEI?
I think the process of creating the organization group,
including employees, teachers and students was
important and much appreciated. Nevertheless,
during the week there was not so much enthusiasm
from the students themselves and there were only 1020 participants for each event. So, we need to come
up with new ideas for the next few years to attract
more students and increase the visibility of the SW.
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3. What change could the sustainability week bring
about at your HEI?
We are a group now and therefore more visible. It
gives a signal to the school that sustainability is an
important topic. We got a lot of good feedback from
the school and some teachers. Our school is
motivated and ready to evolve. It encourages our
actions and we collaborate well together.
4. What further potential does the SW Lausanne
have to increase its impact?
I think we are the first nursing school to participate in
the SWS. Therefore, there is still a lot of potential.
There is not enough awareness about the strong
connection between health and environment yet. We
only have one obligational lecture and one optional
module about the topic. That being said, more
courses are being planned for the new curriculum.
It’s important that we reach more people and attract
them to our events, so that they start to see the
connection.
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